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Tag line: A non-binary explorer and a determined lady botanist
make the long journey over the high mountain passes to Little
Tibet in 1780. It’s a trip fraught with perils for both of them, not
least those of the heart.
Genre: f/enby, lesfic, trans, wlw, romance, historical, paranormal,
suspense
Length: 50,000 words
Publisher: JMS Books
Release Date: Feb 2020
Buy: http://books2read.com/flowersoftime

Audiobook
The audiobook of Lost in Time is narrated by Zoe Brookes,
who perfectly captures the characters and tone of the book.
You can find both an excerpt of her reading an audioblurb
and an excerpt on my website and these can be used as you
wish.
A determined lady botanist and a non-binary explorer make
the long journey over the high Himalayan mountain passes
from Kashmir to Little Tibet, collecting flowers and
exploring ruins on the way. Will Jones discover the root of
the mysterious deaths of her parents? Will she confide in
Edie and allow her to help in the quest?
It’s a trip fraught with perils for both of them, not least those of the heart.
A stand-alone f/enby romance set in the Lost in Time universe, in the Himalayas in 1780. About
50,000 words
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YouTube Blurb: https://youtu.be/Yh7xp_E8nys
SoundCloud Blurb: https://soundcloud.com/user-954808628/introducing-the-flowers-of-time
Length: 5 hrs
Release date: June 2020
Buy: https://www.audible.com/pd/B088HGQK22
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Blurb
Jones is determined to find out what caused the unexpected death of her father whilst they were
exploring ancient ruins in the Himalayas. She’s never been interested in the idea of the marriage bed,
but along with a stack of books and coded journals he’s left her with the promise she’ll travel back to
England for the first time since childhood and try being the lady she’s never been.
Edie and her brother are leaving soon on a journey to the Himalayas to document and collect
plants for the new Kew Gardens when she befriends Miss Jones in London. She’s never left England
before and is delighted to learn that the lady will be returning to the mountains she calls home at the
same time they are planning their travels. When they meet again in Srinagar, Edie is surprised to find
that here the Miss Jones of the London salons is ‘just Jones’ the explorer, clad in breeches and boots
and unconcerned with the proprieties Edie has been brought up to respect.
A non-binary explorer and a determined lady botanist make the long journey over the high
mountain passes to Little Tibet, collecting flowers and exploring ruins on the way. Will Jones discover
the root of the mysterious deaths of her parents? Will she confide in Edie and allow her to help in the
quest? It’s a trip fraught with perils for both of them, not least those of the heart.

Excerpt
Edie was still washing when she heard the commotion. The sheep and goats were making a
dreadful racket, baaing and wailing much louder than she had ever heard them, even when they were
on the move. Then the herd dogs joined in, giving tongue like Edie had never heard before. She didn't
have her stays on. Or her chemise. Or anything. She hastily pulled her dress over her head, grabbed up
the pistol she kept by her camp bed and dashed out toward the noise in her bare feet, hair flying.
She ran without a thought. She didn't know where anyone else was, but she assumed Henry and
Bennett and the young men had already started the day of surveying they had planned last night. She
and Jones had discussed riding out to look at the ruined caravanseri they had glimpsed from the hilltop
yesterday as they were riding down into the valley, but Jones was usually up and about well before
Edie emerged from her tent each morning, as were her men.
When she reached the little flock of sheep and goats, she stopped in horror. She wasn't at first
able to make out what she was seeing, but then it came into focus sharply, with scents and sounds and
colors. There was a tiger in among the goats. It was eating one of them. Margery, the leader of the herd.
The three herd dogs were going berserk, barking and making short forays toward the tiger, before
backing off again. The goats couldn't get away because they were tied. The tiger was sat in the middle
of them, with its kill. It was peaceably eating Margery for breakfast.
Edie screamed. The dogs barked. Distantly she heard voices shouting, but they were a long way
away.
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The tiger looked at her. Or perhaps through her. It had big, black, bottomless eyes and looked
annoyed that she had disturbed its breakfast. It stood up, ponderously, and growled. If anything, its
eyes became darker and more menacing.
"I really don't want your breakfast," Edie said. "I liked Margery, I'm not going to eat her." The
dogs were still barking like mad.
The tiger growled again, sniffing the air. It took a step forward.
Edie raised the pistol. She was pretty handy with it now. Henry had made her practice and
practice at home before they had set out on their journey. She could shoot a musket as well, although
she wasn't very good at loading. Her pistol was loaded. Henry had said that it was dangerous to keep a
firearm loaded but that at night, fumbling in the dark to load one if the camp was attacked would take
too long and might get her killed. Generally speaking, Henry had been very brutal in his explanations
before he had agreed to bring her along. Edie spared a brief second to be grateful to her brother,
although not too grateful, because a proper brother would be here at this point defending her from the
tiger.
The tiger took a step forward. Edie said "I really don't want to shoot you. Please take Margery
and go away."
The tiger growled some more.
Edie swallowed. She was going to have to shoot it. She had no idea how easy it was to kill a
tiger, but she had a vague idea that shooting it and missing or shooting it and only wounding it would
be a bad outcome.
It had Margery's blood all around its mouth and down its front. It looked like it was a male tiger.
It had a beard and lots of muscle. It was very large and its eyes were completely black. It probably
came up somewhere between her waist and her shoulder. She really hoped it wasn't going to kill her
and eat her. She didn't have her stays on. She didn't want to die without her stays on. Her mother would
be mortified.
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About A. L. Lester
Writer of queer, paranormal, historical, romantic suspense. Lives in the South West of England with
Mr AL, two children, a badly behaved dachshund, a terrifying cat and some hens. Likes gardening but
doesn't really have time or energy. Not musical. Doesn't much like telly. Non-binary. Chronically
disabled. Has tedious fits.

Links
All my links are gathered here (this is by far the easiest!): https://lnk.bio/gjD5
Or pick and choose:
Webpage: https://allester.co.uk
Email: ally@allester.co.uk
Newsletter: https://www.subscribepage.com/allester
Twitter: https://twitter.com/CogentHippo
FB: https://www.facebook.com/ALLesterAuthor/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/CogentHippo
Bookbub: https://www.bookbub.com/authors/a-l-lester
YouTube: https://bit.ly/3bgvVGl
SoundCloud: https://soundcloud.com/user-954808628
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